**Project Technician**  
**Research Group Cremer**

**Full Time (40h) – Limited for 12 months (extension t.b.d.)**
Klosterneuburg (Vienna), Austria  
€ 2,000* gross/month

---

**IST Austria is growing. Grow with us!**

IST Austria is a constantly growing international institute for conducting frontier research in mathematics, computer science, life sciences & physical sciences. We strive to recruit passionate professionals from across the world over all fields who strive to support our goal of excellent research. Located within a beautiful campus on the outskirts of Vienna, we offer multiple opportunities for personal growth in a stable working environment. [Get an insight!](#)

---

**Your responsibilities**

The Social Immunity Research Team of Prof. Dr. Sylvia Cremer studies collective behavior and immunity in insect societies, using multidisciplinary experimental approaches including ant immunology, molecular biology and microbiology. Are you interested in how your future working place may look like? Developing and managing outreach activities to bring science to the public.

- Laboratory maintenance, incl. laboratory organization, ordering and safety
- General support of the research team and independent project work
- Running and establishing assays in the following main areas:
  - Molecular biology: DNA and RNA extraction, standard PCR, real-time PCR and droplet digital PCR
  - Microbiology: fungal and bacterial culture
  - Behavioral ant experiments

---

**Your profile**

- University degree in biology, molecular biology or microbiology or equivalent
- Proven experience in at least one of the above mentioned techniques
- Work experience in a scientific environment is advantageous
- Very good communication skills in English and German
- Teamplayer with a reliable and accurate working style
- Service- and solution-oriented personality with excellent organizational skills

---

**Your benefits**

- Education & training
- Cafeteria
- Childcare
- Free shuttle bus
- Multiple health offers
- Pension insurance

To submit your application, please e-mail [recruiting@ist.ac.at](mailto:recruiting@ist.ac.at)

*This position comes with possible overpayment depending on education, qualification and work experience. IST Austria processes your personal data in accordance with the law. For more information, please refer to [www.ist.ac.at/data-protection](http://www.ist.ac.at/data-protection).*